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Presenting the same program
received by a small
Ace was well
audience at Satout enthm.iastic
esay’s concert in the Hall of the
Western States on Treasure Island,
State college symphthe San Jose
Doy orchestra will appear in their
concert of the
third and final free
Mr tomorrow night at 8:15 in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
With Adolph Otterstio . Music
epartrnent head, oil t . podium,
play
will
the
symphony
lymphony in D Minor" by Cesar
Franck; "Carnival Overture" by
Peornik: and Thomas’ "Gavotte"
from the opera Mignon. Miss Del* Phillips, mezzo-soprano and
a pupil of Maureen Thompson, will
re the featured vocal soloist in
the "Gavotte" number. Miss Phil ups’ second number will be Dontzetti’s "0 MM Fernando" from La
Facorita.
Ceacluding number on the pro
.j -am will be the light, gay "Dan
Sark for Orchestra" by Jan Kala,,
music faculty member and leader
if the ’cello section of the nymph
pry. Mr. Kalas will conduct the
orchestra in his own corsoosition
ahich will be played for the first
use In San Jose tomorrow night.
This number made its initial appearance on the program given on
Treasure Island Saturday.
Outstanding feature of Saturisy’s trip to Treasure Island by
the Symphony and the Brass Choir
troupe was the triumph scored by
the latter organization in their
rescort in the Mission ’trails building. Directed by Maurice Faulkner,
suit faculty member, the unique
irgardzation played a varied protram ranging front sacred music
Sy Johann Sebastian Bach to the
modern composition, "Rhapsody in
Brass" by Charles Pyle, promising
student composer and member of
the Brass Choir.
A large audience paid enthusiatic tribute to the Faulkner-directed organization which displayed
,irellent tone control and versatile
siu.sinar,ship throughout the hour
Drogram.
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Number

150

La Torre Given Verse Choir In
Annual Concert
Out Tomorrow Friday
Evening
At One O’clock,

Presenting a program of diversi-

bed numbers, the San Jose State

WILL BE college
LAST CSTA!WINDOWS
LETTERED FOR
STUDENTS
MEETING S E T
FOR JUNE 7

Verse Choir will hold their

annual concert in the Little Theater

at 8:30 Friday evening, June 9.
NO

CHARGE

Pieces By Contest
Winners Presented
A concert of original music compositions will be given in the Little
Theater at 11 o’clock tomorrow.
Contest -winners In the all-coilege original musical composition
contest will be played. First, second, and third place numbers of
the sixth annual competition will
be on the program.
COMPOSERS
Composers of the pieces will
have some part in the presentation- either conducting, performing, or as an accompanist.
Mary Sanfilippo, Carlisle Kra suer, and Irwin Quest were the
winners of the piano solo class
In the vocal solo competition,
Mary Jane Ferguson. Jean Telte,
and Clifford Cunha took the honors.
A special number, a vocal for
women’s voices composed by Jim
Adcock, will also be given at this
Lime.

La Torre, student annual forl The program will last for about
1939, hits the campus tomorrow at an hour and there will be no ad one o’clock when the 152 -page ’mission charge, according to Miss
I yearbook is distributed from the Margaret Douglas, verse choir
four windows of the Spartan Daily
litirector.
,
office facing the San Carlos street
To provide a variation in canton.
Itent and ideas, the program will
.
WINDOWS LETTERED
include a group of mood numbers
I Each window will be lettered for
The last C.S.T.A. meeting of
by Don Blanding, California poet.
a different alphabetical group and
I One of these was especially written
the quarter will be held WednesJUDGED
students must form in the line
, day noon at 12 p.m. in Room 155. which includes the first rat,’ of by Blanding for verse choir per- ,
Instrumental ensembles by Lorformance.
raine Hall and Don Williams and
Campus C.S.T.A. leaders urge that I heir last name. La Torres will not
FOLK POEMS
an
entire brass ensemble by
all members be present as officers lie given out to students who get
Another group of numbers will 1 Charles Pyle will conclude the
in
the
wrong
line
due
to
the
many
for next year are to be elected
,imiuisti.utive difficulties invuhi d. be passages from the Scriptures I program.
and a proposed amendment to the
against a background of
Mr. J. Russel Bodley, professor
Student body cards must be prc- presented
will of Harmony and Theory at the
constitution is to be voted on.
sented to secure an annual. Stu- organ music. Other numbers
Students who will he seniors dents who have been in school for .be of a light and humorous variety College of Pacific, Judged the com, positions so that complete imparnext fall and are interested in three quarters will be charged four in the nature of folk poems.
During the past week -end, vari- tiality would be shown, Mr. George
joining the organization are asked cents tax for the book while those
to be present. Dr. E. H. Staffle- who have not been out for one or Ous members of the verse choir ’ Matthews said.
After the concert, a grand
bach, head of the Education de- more quarters will have to pay 42 presented two programs in nearby
partment, and one of the organiza- cents for each quarter that they communities. Several numbers were award of five dollars will he given
presented at the annual luncheon Ii, the best compositions of the
tion’s advisors, will briefly out- were not in attendance,
of the University Women’s Club first prize winners. The faculty
line the activities and purposes.
EDITED BY CURRY
Members of this organization are
Featuring the informal, candid- Saturday at the Phelan estate by ,o the Music department will act
entitled to the following privileges type of photograph, the new an- Raber Davenport, Robert Gleason, is judges while the pieces are
ising played.
is and Carleton Lindgren.
under the constitution of the Cal- nual edited b Doroth curry,
’
ifornia Teachers Association:
packed with action shots of sport,
CHURCH PERFORMANCE
Sierra Educational News for social, and other events of the school
An evening performance was
time of membership; services of year. Eight pages are devoted to presented Sunday at the First Con
the Placement Division; services a coverage of the 1939 Spardi Gras gregational church in San Carlo,.
of leading school people in State and history of the carnival day.
Growing recognition of the qual
Legislation; safeguarding and ad- Unique feature of the annual is My of entertainment which is being
vancing the welfare of California the use of four colored division presented by the college verse chi,
children, schools, and teachers; pages.
is evidenced by the invitation I.
services of headquarters and offiappear before the National Cony,.
cers in all matters pertaining to
tion of Kindergarten Teachers, ’Ms
education; and services of the
Douglas says. Owing to the fa, I
Students wishing to take the
such
on
committees
State Council
that the convention is held aft,
;linnet trip to Yosemite with the
tenure,
salary,
as
vital matters
the close of the college year, the Phi Upsilon Pi fraternity members
certification.
salary,
retirement
invitation had to be rejected.
i should contact Tom Ridley, pressupervision.
and
sabbatical leave,
, iilent of the organization immedreceive,
will
Those joining now
iately.
Gothic Memoir
a collet:11,i
Ed.
Sierra
the
the back issues of
Fifteen dollars will cover the
Job,
of drawings and etchings by Jo
receive
to
N,WS and will continue
cost of expenses to and from the
eisylor Arms will he on exhibits,
year.
this
it through December of
valley, Including living expenses
its the Art building for the I,Mose joining in September and
while there.
maining two weeks of this goal
the
for
Final meeting of the quarter of
)(lobe!. will be members
The two weeks will be spent
let’
the Pre-Legal club will be held in hiking, fishing, swimming, ridentire year of 1940, according to.
According to Mr. Arms. who Is
today at 12:30 in Room 11.
Homer Alderman, president.
ing, dancing and any other diverne of America’s foremost etch No speaker is scheduled for this sions that individuals may desire
in is pamphlet which accommeeting, according to Mr. Owen ; to do.
f !lies the collection he says:
M. Broyles, club adviser. Instead ;
Application blanks are available
-These drawings and prints repthere will he a general discussion in the office of the Science buildin terms of lines on paper,
, tneser
of questions of interest to those ing and should be filled out and
the accumulated emotional experwho are planning to take up law.: handed ih before June 11,
iences of many years and of many

Students Invited To
Attend Confab

Students Taking
Yosemite Trip To
Contact Kirtley

Art Collection
Still Exhibited

A far cry froin the ilays
.111 Jose State Teachtr’s
’flier class of 1928-29, of which
rile 1.1 per cent were graduated
rethout teaching credentials is the
Present crop of fourth year IIII11
knd Women of which 44.1 per
will he graduated without tf‘Ariliiii
redentials.
Statistics released by the Regarraes cfhcs on the percentage 01
graduates with and without credentials in the past 11 years reveal
Preshmen desiiiiie to ittliqui the
a steady decrees of credentials class party tonight at Alum Rock
from 98.9 per cent in 1928-29 to park may obtain their free meal
59.7 per cent in 1935-36, the year tickets In the Quad during the
that the California State legislature noon hour, according to Dave AtChanged the name of the institu- kinson. presideat.
No to San Jose State college.
In order to get their tickets, the
Strangely enough, with the liberal - class members should present their
Cation of the functions of the col- student body cards.
t9e, the number of credential
General activities begin at seven
graduates increased again for the o’clock, with swimming to start at
neat two years with 64.6 per cent I that time and last until nine in
riceiving credentials in 1936-37 the pool. At about eight -thirty
old 65.3 per cent receiving them: dancing will begin on the outdoor
Ott Year.
pavilion near the soda swore
Incomplete figures for tio pies- founta ire,. Eats will also he passed
eit senior
class reveal a small di,: around at this time.
’lea* again with 55 to per
Atkinson stated that old clothes
eel"
let the graduates get
girls are cautint eredP"- should be worn and
tiabl. Miss Viola Paliner. assistant tioned against wearing high heels
registrar, pointed out that this that may get stuck in the cracks
4ddr" will probably
increased on the pavilion floor.
to around 60
"Come around and have a good
per cent al the end
(f the summer
time," conclude/I Atkinsoll.
session

PRE-LEGAL GROUP
IN LAST MEETING

FROSH PARTY
TONIGHT AT 7;
FREE SUPPER

pilgrarnages among the
I monuments of Europe."

(:othic

BIDS ON GENERAL SALE

CO-OP’S HOLD
’OPEN HOUSE’
--Lower Classmen May Purchase Ducats In
and Mary
NI
houses are holding
coop, ill.
Controller’s Office Now, Price $2
for
"Open Deus," at all times
women interested in moons and
Juniors and lower classmen are free today to buy their bids to
hoard for next yesr
the Senior Ball!
still
A number of women are
URGED TO BUY
needed to fill the two houses.
Students. especially senirs, intending to buy their two-dollar
which
The Mary George house,
tads this week, are urged 1,, purchame them as soon as possible, for
accomodates 20. will be In a new they are going fast; !loss eve!. those left over will
be sold at the
street.
location at 146 South Tenth
door, according to Bob ;,.s lien, chairman of the party.
the
Eleven girls are housed at
MAP PRINTED
Mary Post at 438 South Ninth ,
Goshen states that a map will he printed in the Spartan Daily
street.
during the latter part of this week for those indefinite as to the
Applications may be made to [directions of the lymph’ Club.
woof
dean
Miss, !listen Dinimick.
The Ball will be spring formal. Co-eds should wear formate. For
men. Cost of room and board is men, tuxedos, if you have them, or white suits,
white coats and tux
lv
doni
$18. the house cleaning
trousers, or light colored suits.
the students.
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Fat In
The Fire
liy JIM BAIL L

FICKLE FialIRTI1 ESTATI.’
’This is how the Paris, Fran.,
.A -.papers headlined day-to-day
gress in reporting Napolean’s
return front Elba.)
March 9
THE ANTHROPOPAGUS
HAS QUITTED HIS DEN
Match
THE CORSICAN OGRE
lIAS LANDED AT CAPE JUAN
March

11
THE TIGER HAS
ARRIVED AT CAP

MARCH 12
THE MONSTER SLEPT
AT GRENABLE
March

13
THE TYRANT HAS
PASSED THROUGH LYONS

March II
l’HE USURPER IS DIRECIING
HIS STEPS TOWARD DIJON
March 18
BONAPARTE IS ONLY SIXTY
March 19
BONAPARTE IS ADVANCING
WITH RAPID STEPS. BUT HE
WILL NEVER ENTER PARIS
20
NAPOLEAN TOMORROW WILL
BE UNDER OUR RAMPARTS
Mitch

They’ll dance and play Saturday night, June 10, at the Olympic
Club in San Francisco. Tickets available at Controller’s office
for $2.00.

WHOOPEE!! A NEW SIGN!
Three years ago the Spartan Daily instigated a campaign for some means of acquainting the public with our
institution. At the time we suggested some means of erecting a sign on the Fourth street side of the campus because
of the amount of traffic that passed by. We figured that we
would not only benefit from this publicity ourselves, but the
institution would be "put on the map" more conspicuously.
Last month this plan was realized when the fund of
the class of ’35-36 was used to build such a sign for the
Fourth street entrance.
After being up less than a month the sign catne down.
We become worried and looked into the matter. It seems
that the present sign did not warrant the conspicuous place
it held and that it was removed to the Seventh street entrance to make place for a bigger and better one.
Plans for the new one are being carefully gone over
and when the final decision is made students may rest
assured that the new one will occupy top honors in publicizing the college to those who pass by. If this sign proves
to be a success, three others will be constructed and placed
on the remaining sides of Washington Square.
Most of us take ,pride in our campus and we would
like to have others know what our institution is like and
that they are passing San Jose State college, something of
which to be proud.
Bart Maynard.
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NOTICES

Lost, a green mottled Conklin
vacuum pen Wednesday. Finder
please return to Gene Olsen or
Information office. Reward.
Lost: Parker fountain pen. Green
with black and gold trim. Please
return to Lost and Found. I miss it.
Selma Kann.
Orchesis members, there will be
a pot luck supper Monday night at
the home of Kay Sanford. All members please get in touch with her
at Columbia 1812 or See Bill
McLean in the Publications office.
Will the girl who rented my
Health and Hygiene book the second quarter please return it before
another quarter’s rent is charged
on it. Please return it to Apt. 6.
235 S. 8th st. instead of the Mary
George Co-op house.
Harriet Peime.

%tree.

Lost: A small black binder, with
front cover torn, containing Zool
ogy notes. I would appreciate if
the finder would return It to the
Lost and Found.Alberta York.

per

JOHN SPURGEON
eno

EDITOR

South Eighth Street
Office Phone Ballard 7800

GEORGE PI.ACE

I

Lost: Hollingworth, Psychology
of the Adolescent (City Library
copy) in H.H. 39, Monday. Please
return to Evelyn Depew or the In
formation office immediately.

San lose State College

Dedicatcd

March 21
THE EMPEROR IS
AT FOUNTAINBLEAU
March 22
HIS IMPERIAL AND ROYAL
MAJESTY ARRIVED YESTERDAY EVENING AT THE TUILERIES AMID THE JOY AND
ACCLAMATION OF ALL HIS
SUBJECTS.

BUSINESS MANAGER

15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard 3099-R
Office Phone Ballard 7800

Italian club members, all those
attending the dinner at the F’or
D’Italia hotel on Tuesday please
meet in front of the Student Union
promptly at 6:15. Each member
attending will be charged only 20
cents. Please get in touch with me
before Monday night.
Sally La Rocca, sec.

Editorially
Speaking
Pm pagan,’ a Will See To It
Bob Won

Short months ago the press of the nation was cond
ing itself in that manner which had, over a long perk
years, become to be regarded as the American way.
The material presented considered such things as
of vital interest to the American people. Internal al
when they seemed deficient, wer caustthiecallilgyhctrtihtiacised
t wis.]
ters of international scope were interpreted sometime
quite emphatic terms, but always in
to be just and democratic.
But then out of a clear sky material began to V
that had a motive deeper than the words implied. At
that motive was couched in subtle enough phrases that
could do little more than suspect the intent and regret
action. Slowly this wave gathered momentum; slowly,
most definitely it prepared our reactions for what wt
follow.
And then one day the subtlety was gone, our iuma
were verified, and we saw the move for what it was
A BRUTAL AND SUBVERSIVE SYSTEM OF Pp(
AGANDA that was disrupting the old mores and rapi
changing our population into a pack of fanatically irat
nationalists.
The speed with which the move is progresing ii
cues clearly that in a very short time such things as
motion picture "Confessions of a Nazi Spy" and id
will be paled by even greater and more powerful propsga
all in the cause of Americana.
It is regretable, this action, but even more regretabli
the ease with which we were duped into it.
It can only have one conclusion. When the war ma
no power on earth can save the United States from poi
pation. The people will clamor for it. The purpose in
at by the directors of the present propagandic scourge I
be achieved.
War is still the greatest show on earth and Awl
comes our people will be thoroughly rehearsed and nt/
for it. It will be too late then, it is too late now, co iv
that propaganda and condemn it. Our road has long le
laid, our progress on it subtly directed. Our path caneend when we have reached, as has already bgen suggest
"our new bordersour new borders on the Rhine".
For this we thank the powers that control our pub
opinion: they have made our participation in the ie
_Bob Work.
debacle a thing inevitable.
NOTICE
Education students, all students
who wish advice on their fall quarter programs should take care of
this at once. There will be no advisers available for this purpose
during the last week of school.
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SAN JOSE STATE TAKES PAA TITLE
GRID
NOTES
p to2
Joe McNabb Sets New Record In
5000 Meter Run; Sunseri, Finn
Fail To Break Pole Vault Mark

By CARLTON PEREGOsr

***********4188:41811/84848,8
In Grid Notes last week we
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look it over.
ZIMMERMAN IN DOUBT
A most important factor in the
setup lies in the long right arm
of Leroy Zimmerman which has
passed San Jose State into the
national limelight for the past two
seasons. Although the tall farm
lad says that it hasn’t bothered
him recently, he has been out of
practice since the first week on
the advice of the team physician.
,
arm improves over the
I’ the
summer, Zimmerman will again
be tossing the pigskin around with
the ease and accuracy that made
him the star of the last two sea.
sons. However, if he fails to respond to the "rest cure" he will
be number one on the question I
mark list.
On the other hand, we tind a
very promising factor on the
’pro" side of the ledger in the
huwing made by the versatile
Johnny Allen, who has recently
peen shifted from end to bolster
the fullback spot. Although only
in his second quarter of attendance at State. Allen is well-known
to Spartan followers for his outstanding work on the basketball
did baseball teams this winter.
Allen has found the new spot to
his liking and has shown real
triple-threat potentialities, and if
he continues to improve as fast
1B he has in the past few weeks,
the hackman worries of DeGroot
and Warner are over.
BIG QUESTION
Having just realized what a
tremendous job it would be to
take each problem individually,
to speak of the "ifs and buts" In
the various positions, and to write
about each separately, and being
a to how your ink servant, Andre
Arnold, had a hard time last night
and is very tired (studying) we
will finish off this little job with
one BIG QUESTION MARK.
Will the men who have played
une system for the past two years
be able to change everything they
have learned in that time by September 15?? 7 ?
VETERAN LINEUP
Most of the men who will comprise the first lineup are veterans
of at least one spring and fall
season. Can they change the block 15 habits, formations, and plays
that have been driven into them
for that two years to the new’
and varied methods being taught
them by "Pop" Warner?? That is
Big Question and will only be
answered by the scoreboard at
Spartan Stadium about 10:30 Fri nay night, September 15.
NOTICES
Dr. Rhodes will meet with members of the Camp Leadership group
who are to be engaged in Nature
work this summer on Tuesday eve,ing in Room S222. The evening
will be spent in
trying out tech
’,titles useful in Nature and Mu
set" work in
summer camps.
Pi Epsilon Tau, social meeting
tonight at home of Virginia French,
’Xi South Fiftten street at 7:30.

! Central Pharmacy
1 Professional Pharmacists
IStlident Rates on PrescripUons
217 So. First St.

opmu TILL m apra !Garr
Hotel
Montgomery Bldg
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San Jose Returns
Santa Cruz Team
Title; Wallace Out
By FRANK BONANNO
SANTA CRUZ, Calif., June 4,
1939. San Jose State college, corn- ’
peting in the ammal Santa Cruz
open water swim against a field
of snore than 300 entrants from
the entire Pacific Coast, retained
thiiir team title by finishing the
l;ii gest is urn her of men in the
r
1
g 10011,’ race.
Martin Wempe, who finished
sixth last year, took eighth place
here today, while Claude Horan,
another Spartan, finished tenth.
Cold water and bad swimming
conditions forced many of the contestants to drop out of the race.
San Jose State, with an entry
list of 35 men, found only 25 able
to finish.
Barbara Wallace, State student,
swimming for Hayward Plunge,
lost her title to Dorothy Sunby of
Oakland. Miss Wallace finished
tenth out of a field of fifty In the
half-mile women’s event. Phyllis
Jung. another Spartan, finished
sixteenth in the women’s division.

FROSH RECEIVE
AWARDS IN GIL
BISHOP’S OFFICE
All freshmen receiving numerals
for their athletic activities of the
past year are asked to see Gil
Bishop, graduate massager, in his
office sometime today.
Bishop announced Friday that
numerals are ready in his office,
and must be called for before the
end of the quarter. This week will
be the last time that awards will
be issued.
Awards will be given for track,
swimming, water polo, tennis,
baseball, football, and golf, ac(wiling to Bishop.
NOTICES
Kindergarten - Primary majors,
I
sign on bulletin board for the potluck supper today from 6 to 8 at
M.R. Trace.Lerietta Hasler.
Lost. green Parker pen with
black and gold trim. Please return
to Lost and Found.Selma Kann.
Lost, a Parker wine -colored pen
college.
in northern wing of the
Finderplease leave at Lost and
Found or see Eva Borg. Reward.
There will be a
of Gamma Upsilon
Student Union on
please remember
money.

special meeting
at 12:30 in the
Monday. Girls
to bring your

WHY NOT

Give It A Whirl?
Your Number Is Sure
To Come Up
You Can’t Lose With

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Across 4th ,ii
San Antonio

1
i
I

U pand

San Jose State emerged Junior Pacific Athletic Association track
land field champions here last Saturday in a meet which saw six new
meet records established and one world’s record for good sportsmanship set.
The latter performance is credited to Stanford Coach R. I... (fink)
Templeton, who waived his Indians’ 44 -point total to the unattached
,ilumn, thus giving San Jose the,
Hp official team score with 25
..ints.

Down

The

4,

Sports Rialto
WITH DAN O’NEILL

FOOTBALL BREATHERS?
Now just between you and me
and the lamp post is there really
such a thing as "breathers" these
days?
I mean football breathers. You
know, one team has a crucial contest one Saturday and then the
next week finds them facing a
"cripple". All the big teams of,
say ten years ago, enjoyed such
schedules. Notre Dame would open
against Pennsylvania or Kansas.
U.S.C. would start off with ’Utah
or Occidental. So it went down the
line. Coaches were reluctant to
open against Toes in their class.
They would wait three or four
games before tackling the toughies.
DIFFERENT NOW
It’s all different now. I believe
the day of breathers is Just about
over. The college coaches, with one
eye on the probable gate receipts
and the others on about the same
thing (all for the dear college of
course) realize they must book a
heavy schedule because tough
games mean big crowds and big
crowds keep a lot of things rolling
besides a football.
What started all the hollering
was this: One of the football minded students around our campus told me that It was going to
be another "breather" year for
San Jose’s Spartans. "Just what
I
do you mean, my friend?
querried. "Well," said the student,
"You don’t think Loyola or Santa
Barbara or even Fresno State are
tougnpicaings
00 y
’
WAS NO USE
I didn’t argue back. I knew right
there that my friend knew as little
about football as Tony Galent o
about boxing. It doesn’t pay to
soigne with guys like that. In all
likelihood he would have het me
that Franklin 1). Roosevelt wasn’t
president of the United States it
si:ive him the right odds.

Nats, 1000 Club
Seek Softball
Title This Week

SPRINT DUEL
The much -heralded sprint duel,
featuring Clyde Jeffrey of Stan fjoimrd, 11;leafreold
fis sof Morgan Hill,
Davrson
an Jose high
school, and Tommy Nelson of
Fresno State, lived up to advance
By EMIL YANK
publicity, with the sprinters finThe 1000 Club, holders of the
ishing in the above order.
Intramural softball championship,
Putting on a powerhouse finish, and at present tied for first place,
Clyde Jeffrey rode a tall wind will defend their title tomorrow
to break the tape in 9.5 seconds, afternoon on the San Carlos turf
one-tenth of a second faster than against the fast-rising InternaDavis’ performance. Davis was tionals.
inches ahead of Peterson, who
P. E. DONATION
nosed out Nelson by the same
Both Learns are tied for first
margin. Jeffrey, however, was place with five wins and one derunning for exhibition purposes feat for the current season. Toonly, and the title went to Davis morrow’s game will be the final
for the second straight year.
of the softball tournament, and
to the winner of the game will
MC NABB SHINES
Little Joe McNabb, Spartan dis- go the coveted plague being dontance ace, set a new record in the ated by the Physical Education
5000 meter run, churning over the department.
Two other games will be played
gruelling distance in 16:24.9 to
chop 10 seconds off the old mark. to determine the official winners
McNabb took a first lap lead and of fourth and fifth positions on
held it throughout, finishing 150 the final team standings. The
yards ahead of the second place Jugglers finished the season with
man.
four wins and two defeats, and
Although short of George Var- automatically grab third place.
BATTLE FOR FOURTH
off’s meet record, San Jose’s bamThe Darkhorses and Stooges will
boo twins, Tony Sunseri and A:
Finn, soared to a new school pole battle it out for fourth place. Both
vault record of 13 feet 8 inches. teams are tied with three wins
First place went to Sunseri who and three losses, resulting In the
had fewer misses than his team- playoff this week. These two teams
met earlier in the season and the
mate,
Stooges upset the applecart, takTICKS’ WINNER
ing the Darkhorses into camp,
San Jose came through with
12 to 3.
another first place by means of
Fighting for the cellar position
Ed Vasconcellos’ victory in the
broad jump, which was won on a are the DTO’s ace! Leftovers. The
DTO’s have won one game this
23 feet 1 1-3 inch leap.
year. and the Leftovers have yet
Rex Pursell lost his hop, step,
to come through with a win. With
and Jump title and record to ConZimmerman on the Mound for the
ny Varneck of San Mateo who set
DTO’s they should have things
up a new standard of 46 feet.
all their own way.
Frank Peters of the Olympic Club
bettered Don Presley’s 56-pound The winning time was 2-1 flat, tyweight throw by 2 feet 3 inchea, ing Davis’ meet record.
sending the bulky shot out 32 feet - 9 inches.
Andy Cornog propelled the hammer out 143 feet 10 inches for a
new record, while Stan Anderson
(Tacked khe shot put mark with
a 52 feet 4 3-4 inch throk.
The
Davis-Peterson
220-yard I
dash feud was another top-notch
performance that saw the Live
iii Ii
sprinter gathering fast ati
finish to nose otst the San
I 4,, high sprinter by two feet.

HEY TOM!
P.

Graduation Suit’s -ready to wear

for only $24.95
READY TO WEAR
Sport Coats
Slacks
All Wool Gabardine
Bedford Cords
Herringbones

$6.45

There’s a
door of the

$9.75 $11.95
$13.95
Brown, rep. Ballard

where they dish up that very
special Spaghetti Royal . .
"A meal in itself".
Corner of San Antonio & Market
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WHITE LOG Tavern

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
=184 S. 2nd St.Archie
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West Coast Nature
School Opens At
Fallen Leaf Lake
With the opening date set at
June 18, the West Coast School of
Nature Study will hold its first
session at Fallen Leaf lake In the
Lake Tahoe region, according to
Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, nature
school registrar and financial secretary.
---COLLEGE SPONSORED
Members of the San Jose State
The school is sponsored by San
college Police School will assist the Jose State college, and endorsed by
San Jose police department with the State Department of Educatraffic tonight at the Traffic Safety tion. All classes are held out-ofparade held downtown from First doors, and no competitive examand Santa Clara streets to the inations or notebooks are required,
Civic auditorium.
stated the nature school registrar.
Police students recently directed !Two units of college science credit
Day are allowed for each week of attraffic for the Memorial
parade.
tendance.
William A. Wiltberger, head of 1,
Tuition fee is $12, not including
the San Jose State Police School, I living expenses, added Miss Withis one of the three executive police erspoon, and those interested and
officers chosen to read the civil wishing to find out further particusei’vice examinations for assistant lars should see Dr. P. V. Peterson,
Clitef of Police for the o ity of Tire - director of the nature school, or
con, Arizona.
someone in the science office.
SCHOOL PERSONNEL
The personnel of the college tali over the outdoor school are Mr.
1.’1, ol E. Miss, geology and physiography; Dr. Carl D. Duncan. ,n A pot-luck supper will be held sects and related animals; Dr. Karl
by the Yal limed club Thursday, IS. Hazeltine. nature materials; Or.
June 8. The affair will be held in P. V. Peterson, trees and shrubs;
conjunction with the Rainbow club, Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell, birds; Miss
It was decided at the last meeting., Emily Smith, wild flowers.

Student Police
Aid In Traffic
Safety Parade

Yal Omed Club Holds
Pot-Luck Thursday.

Carl Arth was elected president
of the Tat. Omed club at the meeting. Ellis Rother was elected vicepresident; George Mansfield, secretary; and Frank Belt was elected
treasurer for the coming year
President James Rouse presided

FRONT

NOTICE
Jack Mathis, Molly Burmester,
and Jack Aberle are requested to
call immediately at the Controller’s
office for awards they did not collect on Recognition Day.
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GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS
HATRED ..
Tii.it a definite if
unorganized canip,oi: oi is underway
to place the United States government on a totalitarian basis is apparent from the congressional investigation into the activities of
Major General George Van Horn
Nfrewley and others.
Although demands are piling op
at the War Department that Mose
ley, a retired officer, be courtmartialed, army officials appear
reluctant to file charges fearing to
make a martyr of the propaganda
monger.
Representative Martin Dies, recently lampooned for his investigation into communistic activities in
the United States, is no less critical
of the anti -communists.
Says he, ’The same campaign of
hatred which paved the way for
dictatorships in Europe is now being conducted in the United States."

Kai-Shek is seen in the increased
activities of Japanese troops along
the western and northern fronts.
Last year Japanese army ofIficial boasted the complete conquest
of China by this summer. Recent
movements of their troops would
seem to indicate that that cam paign is underway.
’
Meanwhile dispatches from
, Northwestern Manchukuo state i
, that open hostilities between Russia
, and Japan are becoming more imi s attempting to draw the fire of
part of the Japanese army and
weaken its campaign in China.
C

WRECK . .
A green huov
labeled "wreck" today bobs up and
down on the Irish sea marking
the steel tomb of 98 British eivMans and naval men who went
down in the submarine Thetis
BUDGET ... Ending one of the early this week.
longest battles in California legislaMeanwhile the British press and
tive history. Governor Olsen’s bud- its public demand an investigation
get received its final approval by into the wreck, wanting to know
the Legislature Saturday and now why greater effort was not made
awaits his signature.
to save the entombed men,
Lopped from tlit Oftverrtoi’s orWith 33 out of 59 saved in th,
iginal budget was the entire relief
wicked A inerierin subarine Squat
appropriation which is to be pre- us,
they pointed out that i!,.
sented in a separate bill. Many
Thetis was submerged in shallow.
other departments found their budwater, had its stern above wat.
get requests trimmed by th,, suri
for a number of hours.
denly ceonomy-rnibrled 1’. 7 7
.1’
with the result that
service t.mployeer. c.
ability go without
Ten cents each
10c
salary adjustment,
ORIENT . . . Start of another
major offensive against the Chinese
troops of Generalissimo Chiang

- Popular Swing Records 1 Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radio.,
I pen until 9 P.M
nth West San Carlos
Col 30:01

Students A sk e dSpartan
To Call For Mail r-TDraises
At Co-op Boxes
Will the following people please

Daily Critic
’Brother Rae

Davenport, Knapp
Outstanding;
Final Production

get their mail from the (’o op.
Beatrice Allen, Marie Boyd, Betty Brown. Estelle Berlin, Marguerite Blizzard, L. Bascom, Hazel
By BILL McLEAN
Rrocke, Terzah Broniley, Allan
"Brother Rat", a playwright .-Carter, Lois Carroll, Lila Carring- idea of what goes on in a military
ton, Barbara Crawford, June Chap- academy, which idea is definitely
in, I. Chain, Amy Currier, Eleanor neither military nor academie, was
Darr, Lyle Duval. Dorothy Davis, duly presented to a happy Little
Edith Dailey, Ellen Eidswick.
Theater audience the other evening.
Jeanne Ewing, Frances Dale EdSuch antics as are always diswards, Bruce Fisher, R. E. Froom, played in fictional creations about
Helen Ferguson, Elayne Fox, Ger- colleges and such places are funny,
aldine Fagen, Watherine Fauquet, but only in a kind of traditional,
Fred Flesner, Louie Forden, Marie old-storyish way. We laugh in spite
Grothe, Roy Grosse, Nadine Gag- of the fact that the satire is not
gia, Arthur Hauck. Wayve Hall, aimed at anything real, and if the
Betty Hooker, Madelyn Hughes, satirized thing does actually exist,
Paul Hobbs, Corrine Howe, blinoia its comic aspects are exceedingly
Howard, Ploy Hopkins, Jane Hop- used -up, in any case. However, if
per, Jeane Robert, FJeanor Hamil- the boys are really like that the
ton, Harriette Hemstreet, Louise best place for them is in the army,
Jones, Mary Eileen King, Winifred where they can be kept in harm’s
Knapp, Harry, Lee, James tar’, way.
Corrinne Lee, D. Lum.
Among the fraternal rodents in
Eunice Landgrebe, Laura Marlin. the piece was Briber Davenpoi o.
Lillian McKinney, Frances Manley. :is an egotistic and forte vo,
Arnold Mehlhoff, Marion aMnfre. violet, who was dramatically
Helen McGrew. Juanita Murdock, rusted in the comedy with .1,,h1
Betty Myer, Dolores Mellino, Juliet Knapp. MI, played the ratii,i
Martin, A. E. Monroe, Dorothy soggy -brained
brit
eisid-hearted
Miller, Bernice McPherson, Sal "Mug" Edwards navelwort was
Merendino, Carol Nordberg, Earl satisfyingly conceited. yet not alt.,Pomeroy, Delia Puccinelli, Helen
them- unattractive
And Knapp
Price, Harriet Peime, Ruby Pat- wade a very definite impression
Agnes
terson, Euginue Poutain,
with the combined stupidity awl
Rider, Frances Reher, Edith Rand. kindness of the character he was
Jean Max, Douglas (7. Itoraback, assigned.
Ralph Stevens, Agnes Strom, Mar- ’
Leo Shortino, first -timer, here, I
jorie St. Louis, Ann Stacey, Joseph- think, showed considerable poise
ine Sanchez, Wilbur Scott, Robert , and vocal resonancy. He had a
Simpson, Dorothy Stieny, Patricia pretty big part, and really helped
Schalk, Mary Beth Smith, Kenneth the play out a lot.
Samuelson, Ruby Seiniers, Robert
Outstanding among the others of
Lortaine Thorp, Marie the cast were Etta Green, con
Tinkler. Sheldon Taix, Irvin Thorn-’ vineing old lady; Virginia Range.
ton, William Tykol. Irene Thorn- newcomer, full of vitality; Jean
ton, Leona Uhl, Mary Jane Wolfe, Iliolloway, veteran, attired in black Dick Woeffie, Clara Mae Whelehel. face and an Alabama accent; Mary
Gertrude Williams, Barbara Wil- Morisette. nevveomer, played her
liamson, Virginia Woodham, Helen burlesqued intellectual with talent :
Barbara Toni
Werner,
Wong,
Jane
’a eenhart, original; Frank
Whitelaw, Hyman Wongliam.
Wilson. neatly abominable; mot
OrganizationsA. W. S.. Alpha I toward Chamberlain ittlicient.
Eta Rho, D.T.O., Delta Iota Chi,
Ero Sophian, Eta Epsilon, Epsilon
Nu Gamma, Epsilon Pi Tau, Inter Fraternity, Iota Sigma Phi. Peg
anus, Tau Delta Pie.

Entomologists
Take Lake County
Excursion Trip
Aceoloptinieil by Dr.
Carl DUI
ran, 20 members of the
Entonvi
ogy club left Friday
afternoon
for the 150 -mile trip to
the Ls.k,,
County home of the
parents of
Bonier Peterson, science
instruc.
tow.
The third annual excursion
to
Lake County, the expedition is
pri.
manly a collecting trip. The
area
visited is one of the finest in
the
state for collecting purposes,
ac.
cording to Or, Duncan.
Traveling in private cars,
the
L.; onto ramped out-of-doors
on Priday.
and Saturday nights.
Total
individual cost of the trip for both
twat and transportation was $2

Education Majors
Requested To See
Instructors Soon
education
wish to hold confer.
wit it education inatructors
!a!, ,, n.ii.g their proigrains for next
ear should come to Room 81 or
toil before the last week of school
was issued by the Education office
yesterday.
Instructors will not be available
for these conferences the last
week, Miss Alice Wittenberg, of
the Education department, said.

LIBRARY STAFF
DINNER GUESTS
Lilit at y niajors were entertained
by the library faculty at a dinner
told at TI Campo Bello in Los Gatos

guests at the dinner were
? i:11 Werner and Miss Wit
I. I:a "re, librarians at Peter
11
iterhert Hoover junior
iiiis respectively. The
iry mapins practiced under both
these librarians, according to
.1, ,. Backus.
--Eta Epsilon formal installation
t iiic of Pi Epsilo,
soeia: i
of officers Monday. June 5. at 800
l’au, genet :it 1,ppattary honor oi,
of the
eiety, will be held this event,... in Room 17. Last meeting
soli, the juniors entertaining the quarter. Please be there.
M. Steaffens.

Pi Epsilon Tau Social
Meet H e 1 d Tonight;
To Entertain Seniors

AI pha

Eta Sigma

Election

Today

Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’
honorary society, will hold election
of officers for next year at 3 o’clock
todity in R m. 127, announced Wally
Metcalf, president of the fraternity.
Members of the organization are
asked to attend this important
meeting’ Plans for an Italian
dinner honoring incoming members
will be discussed following tho.
nomination and election of officers.
NOTICE
Kappa Delta Pi members: There
will be a regular meeting Tuesday
evening in Room 155. Special in
itiation at 7:00 for those who were
not initiated at the Sainte Claire.
and a regular meeting at 7:30 for
election of officers.

he gathering will be held at
7:30 at the home of Miss Virginia
French, Pi Epsilon Tau president.
190 South Fifteenth street.
NOTICES
Will Helen Kirkish, June Marie
Silva, and Anna Balistreri coneto a meeting in the V room at 12
today?
All students interested in joining
a party chartering a bus to go up
to the Fair on Saturday, June 17,
should see Vievienne Eymon or
Hazel Benson as soon as possible.
and definitely before next Wednesday. If 33 sign up. the cost will be
90 cents plus Fair admission; if
40 sign up, the cost will be 75 cents
plus Fair admission.
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DIAMONDS

DELICIOUS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
)emi gin???

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Spwially designed pins for
organizations. Bent quality
et prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
-r00042,00000000000000000,..

CAKES
T.’nder f ’,fly layia,, rich
amy frostingsmore varieties than you could mention.

CI IATTERTON
BAKERY
I

’I South Second st
ipposite YWCA

TYPING
PAPER
Several Grades
For Thesis
Per
Ream

Eatons Corrasable
Berkshire.
Service
(Rag Content)
Packets

2.15
1.65
100
25c

cURTIS
LINDSAY

ST ATIONERY

t

77 So. 1st. St.

